
134. The developer is not normally entitled to a separate set of costs unless {a) he has an
interesl requiring separate reþresentation or (b) there was tikely to be a separate issue
on which he was entitled to be heard, that is, an issue not covered by Counsel for the
Secretary of State. As to (a) being a developer with a valuable planning permission
does not constitute an interest requiring seperâts represôntation, There remains point
(b).

135. In this case two grounds of challenge were made to the decision letter. No allegations
were made regarding the conduct ofthe Second Defendant.

136. ltems l(a) to (d) of the drafr order cover a large part of the Second Defendant's
skeleton. I do not accept that an order for costs is justified in relalion to these matters.
Essenlially they cover ground which was dealt with in writing and/or orally by
Counscl for the Secretary of State. They fall within the teritory with which ihe First
Defendant could have been expected to deal. In addition a good many matters would
have been covered by the judge in his or her pre-reading for the hearing, The maners
identified did not require separate representation.

137. I do not consider that costs can be justified in respect of the First of Mr. 'l'illey's
witness statemsnts. Very little of the materiat contained therein (including exhibit
"RT l') was necêssary for the determination of the case or eyen relied upon in order
to deal with the real issues raised by the challenge. It was rightly pointed out by Mr.
Tilley in two short paragraphs that the Claimant had failed to identi$ whaf
iepresentations they would have. made on the Veolia decision if they had had the
opportunity to do so or the implications of that decision for Helioslough's appeal.
That wâ$ an obvious omission. The Seoretary of State could have been expected to
identi$ that flaw in submissions, if the point had not previously been made in
eorrespondence.

138. Howeveç the Council then served a six page witness statement from Mr. Hargreavcs
and it was plainly appropriate for a second witness statement from Mr. Tilley to be
served in response. I found it necessary to rely upon that statement in my judgment.
The Second Defendant is entitlëd to the costs of preparing that second witness
statement. Costs for the "presentation" of that statcment are not justified. The
document is clear and speaks for itself.

139, No order for costs in respect of the third witness statement is justifiable. The
statement mainly contains submissions on material exhibited by Ctrristine Symes nr
contained elsewhere in the bundles.

140' I will order the Claimant to pay the costs of the Second Defendant for the preparation
of Mr. Tilley's second witness statement dated 16 January 20 t 5, to be assessed if not
agreed. Neither the protective costs order of Patterson J made on 3 November 201¡l
northe ccnsentorderdatsd 30 January 2015 (agrecd between the Claimant and First
Defendant) apply to cCI$ts påyable to the Second Defendant, ln any event, I would not
expect the costs I am ordering to approach anything likc the balance of {21,731
identified in paragraph 6 of the claimant's submissions dated 12 March 2015.



Permíssíon la appeal

l4l. I refuse the Cl¿imant's application for permission to appeal. The proposed appeal has
no real prospect of success and there is na other compelling rea$on as to why the
appeal should be heard.

142, ln rclation 10 ûround I parugraph 2(a) of the application does not identify any
arguable enor on the judgment let alone one with a real prospect of success.
Pamgraphs 2(b) to (d) of the application ¿re misconceived. They foous on paragraphs
60 to 64 of the judgment. The short answers are:-

(i) Paragraph 59 clearly states that gruund t had to be rejectcd in any event for the
reâsons ah'eady given before reacl'ling paraglaphs 60 to 64;

(ii) The judgement does nrt suggest that the ability of the Gouncil to allege the
legal effor at an earlier point was a rea¡¡on for rejecting the challenge were the
Court to accept that that enor had been committed;

(iii) Paragrnphs 60 to 64 simply make the point that over the period from 2010 to
2014 the Council's beh¿viour suggests th¿t it did not read lhe lnspector's
report or the Secrotary of$tate's "decisions" as having laid down a legal test.
The Council's letter of l0 November 201I did not make that point in relation
to either the lnspectcr's report or the costs decision at all.

143. ln relation to Ground 2:-

(i) Unlike the Çolnbtook cæe, it has never been suggested lhat there was a
"strategic" gap policy or issue. lnstead, the issue in both the Veoli¿ decision
and the Flelioslough decision concemed the application of Green Belt policy to
the merger of settlements;

(ii) Paragraphs 4(a) and (b) simply seek to re-ârgue the merits and in particular
they fail to address one of the key flaws in the Claimant's case (see e.g.
paragraphs I l3 and I l7-l l9 ofthejudgment).

(iii) Paragraph 5 of the application is misconceived. Essentially the Council was
successful in having the test in Baber applied. The alleged lension between
Findlay and &¡lton is of no consequence, because the judgment makes it plain
that Oround 2 kiled applying both tests in the alternative (see paragrzphs 1ûl
and I l2),

Exrensíon of time

144. Notwithstanding the objections of the Second Þefendant, I consider that it would be
reasonable tu extend time for the service of the notice of appeal undcr CPR 52.4(l)
from ? April to I 3 April 201 5 to take into açcount Easter and for the reâsons set out in
the Claimant's application.
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NORTH WILTSIilnß DISTRICT COUNCIL v.
SECRETARY OT STATE TOR THN ErltvTRONMENT ANN

CLOVER

Counr or AppEAL (Purchas and Mann LJJ. and Sir Michael Kerr):
April12,7992

Town and country plannin**Møterial consid,eratìons-Eørlier aoneal decLsíon*
Obligation to coniider-Reísons*Appeal decision in 1982 conclúàed site war not
within lhe physical limits of a villace-and permission for a house and sarøic should
be refwed*ln Ig89 a second application made-Coúncil ¡eferred rc eärtiei decisían
in submíssions and supplìed coþy*Council did not rely oi it-Inspectot concludcd
site within physical iimks and jranted planning permhsion-V/hether earlier appeal
decision a material consid.eration-Whether inspector should have had repdid to
earlier decision-Whether failure to deal with'earlier decision cused suËstantial
prejudice to council

In September 1989, Mr. and Mrs. Clover applied for planninc permission to
build a'house and garage on land within thc'ri,alled garden of"Ñotton Lodse,
Notton, Wiltshire. Policy H14 of the West Wiltshirs Structure Plan 1981 proviðed
that in villages which lacked certain specifrcd facilities, which included Notion, only
very limited development within the óhvsical limits of the villase would normnllv bé
perinitted. Policy II8 of the cmerging ñorth Wiltshirc Local Þlan provided thát in
villages which were not shown on the Þroposals map only very lirilitcd residential
d_evelopment within^the physical limits bf the villagc'woulä noúnally Ue permittid.
Notton was not on the map.

In 1980 or 1981, an earlíer application to build a house and tarase on a site within
the walled gardens of Notton Lödge had been refused. The siie wãs larger than, but
included, the site of Mr, and Mrsl Clover's application, Oir an appeafagainst'that
refusal, the inspector had held that rhc appeal litc lay outside thi öhvsicãl limirs of
Notton and that the develooment could not be resarded as infillins.

In October 1990, the Noàh \ryilßhire District Õouncil refused tñe Clover's appli-
cation. The reasons for refusal related to Policies H14 and H8, to the fact thai ihe
site was outside the physical limlt of Notton, to the detriment to charactcr and ame-
nity, to injlrious cffccts on the garden wall, and on highway grcunds. There was no
refercnce to the 1982 decision.

On apoeal, the council did not relv upon the 1982 aooeal decision ¿s iustifvinp
their con'clusion that the site lav outsídc'the physical li¡irits of Notton. Th'e coúnciT
did refer to the 1982 decision iñ its submissidn 6ut only as oart of the plannins his-
tory of the site. The decision was also enclosed with thêir súbmission. lt third öartv
whô madc written submissions to the inspector also referred to the earlier decísion.
The inspector concluded that the c,arderi and associated buildinss formed one Dart
of the v¡llage. The addition of a fu-rther house would not therefdre conflict wittf the
council's policies. He therefore allowed the appeal and granted permission. The
inspector inade no reference to the earlier deciiiön.

Ôn an application under section ?AS oî. the Town and Countrv Plannins Act
1971, Lionél-Read, Q.C. siuing as a deputy judge held that the inspêctor had Tailed
to givc adequate rea¡ions as he had not èxpìaìned why he was not fóllowing the 1982
qppga¡ decision, He quashed the decision of the inspector. The Secretrry of State
for the Environmçnt áppcalcd.

Hcld, dismissing thc appeal,
(i) a previous appeal decision which is marerially indistinguishable from the pres-

ent cagc is a material consideration wíthin thc meanint of-section 29 of the Town
and Country Planning Act 19?1 which an inspector slould take into account in
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determining ç,hether or not lo grant planning permission on an rppeal. An inspec-
tor is free to depart from an eerlicr decision but before doing so he ought to have
regard to the importance of ensuring consistcnt decisione and must give his reasons
for deoartinc from the earlicr decision.

(ii)'In the-present cssc, the determination of the appeal against the refusal of
olanirins oer¡irission on the Clovers' aoolication neccsiCrilv rcouired a decision as
io wheiËår thc sitc wa¡ within thc olivsical limits of Notíon. That was a critical
asoect of the decision in the carlier aöoéal which rclated to an idcntical oroposal on
tht same. albeit larser. site, The earliålr decision wss therefore a materihl cbnsider-
ation. Tlie insoectör's docision dld not indicate thrt hB had taken the orevious
decision into aircount nor did the inspector bxplain why hc had departed fiom that
earlier dccision;

(iii) the inspcctor had bsen mad¡ aware of the earlicr decision and its matcriality
wai apparentl The council had referred to the earlicr decision in thcir submissiond,
encloðdd it with their submission and it had been referred to ln a lctter from a third
partv. The fact that the council did not relv uoon the earlier decirion did not affect
ihe fact that it was a matorial con¡idoratioh uihich the inspector should havc takcn
into considerarionl

(iv) the failure by the inspector to deal with thc earlier dccision did rubstantially
prejudice the interests of the council Ín that they were left in doubt as to whether
the decision wsr one thåt the ¡nspector was Êmpowsr€d to come to or was open to
challenge.

Csse¡ clt€d:
(Ll Cranleigh Aeriab L¡d, v, Secretary of State for the Envlronmfi, [199U N.P.C.

140.
(2\ Løunchdeal Ltd, v . Sccretsrv of Støte for the Envíronmcnt Í19911 J.P.L. 103ó.

'rql!r;ïí'E:fi1 
Mitts Arbttranón,'ReIr9&12 Q.B. ,ló7; [te'ó3] 2'TV.L.R. 115;

' (4)3ave Bftqin'q Heqitltge v,llumþgr ! Pouttry L,d.Il99ll t tü.L.R, 153; [99t]
2 All E.R. l0; (1991) 62P. ELC.R. 100, H.L.

(5'¡ Top Deck Hõldìngs v. Sccretary of Stare for the Envlronmeñt [1991¡ J.P.L.
9ó1.

(6\ Wells v. Secretam of State fo¡ lhe Environmentllgl2l I P.L.R, 51.
Il\ Westm¡nster Ciíy Councll v. Great Portland'Estaíes plc [19851 A.C. 661;

lr984l3 w.L.R. 1035; [198a] 3 All E.R. Taa;09&4) 49 P. & C.R. 34.

Appeal by the first respondent the Secretary of State for the Environ-
ment, and säcond resportðents, Mr. and Mrs. Keith Simon Clover, against
a decision of Lionel Read, Q.C. sitting as a deputy judge of the High Court
on F€bruary 26, 1991, whereby he allõwed an-apþlícatlon by the applicant,
North tüilfshire District Council under section 245 of the Town and
Country Planning Act 1971 and quashed a decision of an inspector
aoooiníed bv the ñrst resoondent allolwine an aDDeat bv the second rêspon-
d'ehts againsi the decisio¡i of the applicanídateô'Octob'er 30, 1990, reftising
planning permission for a dwelling-house and garage within the walled gar-
den of Notton Lodge, Notton, Wiltshire. The facts are set out in the judg-
ment of Mann L.J.

Stephen Richards for the appellant.
T. D. Straker for the respondents

MANN L.J. This is an appeal by the Secretary of State for the environ-
ment againsia decision of Mr. Lionel Read, Q.Ó. when sitting as a deputy
judge of the High Court on February 26, L991. By his decision the leained
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deputy judge allowed an application by the North Wiltshire District Coun-
cil under section 245 of the Town and Country Planning Act 1971 and
quashed a decision of an inspector appointed by the Secretary of State
dated June 5, 1990. By his decision the inspector had allowed an appeal by
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Clover against a decióion of the district counöii dateå
October 30, 1989, whereby they had refused planning permission for the
erection of a dwelling-house with garage on 0.11 ha. of land within the
walled garden of Notton Lodge, Notton, Wiltshire. Although parties to
the proceedings, Mr. and Mrs. Clover have played no part in them in either
the court below or this court.

The district councilis notice of motion dated June 13, 1990, raised a
number of grounds of challenge but it was on only one ground that they
succeeded before the learned deputy judge. It was a ground to the effect
that the inspector had failed to give any reason for ieaching a decision
which was inconsistent with an earlier appeal decision, The Secretary of
State appeals on the grounds that there was in the circumstances of the case
no need for the inspector to have given any reason why he had reached a
conclusion different from that reached earlier, and that if there was, then
any deficiency in reasons had not saused substantial prejudice to the dis-
trict council.

In 1980 or 1981 a Mrs. J. M. Holliday submitted an application to the
district council for planning permission fór the erection of hTwelling-house
with garage on a site within ihe walled garden of Notton Lodge whìch was
larger than, but included, the site of Mr. and Mrs. Clover's pioposal. The
apþlication was refused. Mrs. Holliday appealed to the Secieta of state
who appointed an inspector, Mr. W. S. C. Redpath R.I.B.A., to deter-
mine the appcal. He held an inquiry into the aopeal and dismissed it on
February 4,'1982. This is the éarlíer appeal åécision to which I have
referred and it has the dcpartmental refereñce T/APP/540S/A/81/CI9959/62.

Mr. Redpath identiñed the main issue befo¡e him as beinc whether the
proposed development could be regarded as "infilling withiñ the physical
limíts of an existiirg settleme¡t and,if not, whether orñot there is ailequate
iustification for oermittine the develoDment as an exceDtion to the no-rmal
iequirements ofthe . . . Jtructure plah" (decision lettei para. 2). Afier an
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analysis of the fabric and character of Notton, hc eoncluded "that the
appéal site lies outside the physical limits of Notton and that . . . the pro-
pbsed development cannof be regarded as inÊlling." Mr. Redpath fhen
considered whether there was anv adecuate iustification for exceDtional
treatment and found no adequatdarguråent fävouring a proposal t'which
would consolidate existins soóradic develonment and erode the onen rural
character of thc locatity cõnfrary to the pollcies of the . . . Structtire Plan"
(the same, para, 6). Hè accordiñgly dismissed the appeal.

Mr. and Mrs. Clover made their applicåtion on September l, 1989. It
was refused on October 30, 1989. TheiLasons for refuslal werc thóse which
had been recommended by the district council's planning ofñcer in his
report upon the application. They related to policiès H14 and H8, to the
site being outside the physical limits of Notton, to detriment to character
and amenity, to injur¡ous effects on the garden wall (which is a listed build-
ing) and to a highway objection by the lViltshire County Council. There
was no reference to the 1982 decision either in the refusdl notice or in the
planning officer's reporl but he did refer to a representation by the Lacock
Þarish ðouncit whiôh'indicated "they are unaware of any change in the
structure olan which would make this a viable aoolication." The emnhasis
is mine. lt is at least po¡sible that the parish'êouncil had in mirid the
absence of chanse since'the decision of 1982. This was certainlv in the mind
of Mrs. P. A. FIawkins, a local resident, who wrote to the diétrict council
on October 31, 1989, expressing her objection to the proposal and stating
her belief that'the 'íareâ shoui-d remaiñ as open couirrirside." She coni
cluded "r similar application was refused in l98lll982 (Refer
TIAPPI 54508/A/81/09959162). The reasons for refusal have not ch'angcd
since that date."

On November 21,1989, Mr. and Mrs. Clover's agents lodged an appeal
to the Secretarv of State on srounds which in effecf traversed the reäions
for refusal. Thtí aoocal was oîe of a class of aooe¡ls which has been tråns-
ferred for determhiation to insoectors aoooinidd bv the Secretarv of State
(see Town and Country Planniñg (Deteñination of Appeals by ríppointed
persons) ( Prescribed Classes) Regulations 1981). Mr. and Mrs. Clover and
the district council each had'a rii¡ht to a hearing by an inspector (Act of
1971 Sched. 9, parn. 2(2\(b), now Town and Country Planñing Act 1990,
sched. 6, para, 2(4)). But each of them waived that right in favour of the
verv widelv used written reoresentations orocedure.

t'he wriiten representations procedurb is regutated by the Town and
Country Planning(Appeals) (Wätten Representations Prócedure) Regula-
tions 1987. Under that procedure (i) thé notice of appeal and any docu-
ments âre treated as the appellarìtrs representatiodsì (ii) the pianníng
authority are required to submit an aooeals ouestionnaire tocether with
any documents rêferred to in it, anO (iii) ttre planning authorit! may élect
to treåt the comoleted ouestionnaire and its documents as theír reDresen-
tation but, wherè they do not do so, they may submit representations on
which the appellant is entitled to make fuither reoresentstìons (see recula-
tions 6 anO ?). The district council submitted a'comoleted quèstionñaire
together wittr the documents referred to in it which'included the letters
from the parish council and Mrs. Hawkins as beinc "relevånt corresnon-
dence coricerninc the application." The council diðnot rest on the cíues-
tionnaire but, oñ Januäiy 22, 1990, submitted what were describeä as
"Concluding Submissioni and Comment." On March 26, Mr. Steven
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Smallman, who is a chartered surveyor and town planner, submitted
further representations for the appellants. These contained Mr. and Mrs.
Clover's substantive case. The district council commented on those further
representations in a letter daled April3, 1990.

The representations by both parties were very largely concerned wilh
whether the proposed devclopment accorded with policies H14 and H8.
An important issue to be decided in that regard was whethcr the aooeal site
was (aÈ the appellants' surveyor and planñer asserted) or was nôi (as the
district council asserted), within the "physical limits" of Notton. I would
have expected the district council to relv in support oftheir view uoon the
decisiori of Mr. Redpath. Surprisingly they diå not do so althoughin their
"Concluding Submissions and Comment" under the heading r'Planning
History," there is the entry "DWELLIN0-HOUSE WITH GARAGE
AND VEHICULAR ACCESS DTSMISSED AT APPEAL 4 FEBRU.
ARY 1982 (COPY LETTER ENCLOSED)." The decision letter was
enclosed but nowhere is there any mention of its contents. Mr. Smallman
in his submissions (para. 5.1) did refer to the 1982 decision but only to
remark that it was taken in the light of the Chippenham Local Plan. The
district council made no comment on this remark in their letter of Aprit 3.

The inspector appointed to determine the apoeal wns Mr. Denis McCov
A.R.I.B.À., F.R.T.P.I. His decision letter of June 5,1990 was addresseël
to Mr. and Mrs. Clover's agcnt$ and contained lhe following passages:

(i) . ....I have considered the written representations made by you
and by the council. . . I have also ðonsidered those represen-
tations made directly to the councilwhich have been forwaided to
me. [Para. t].

(ii) After referring to policies Hl4 and H8:
From my inspection of the site and its surroundings; and from the
representations made, I am of the opínion that the main issue in
this case is whether or not, taking ai:count of those policies, the
proposed house would amount to intrusive developmênt harming
either the rural amenity of the local scene or the seìtinc of Nottoñ
Lodgq which with its fôrmer outbuilding and bounda$ walls is à
listed buildine. fPara, 3ì.

(iii) . . . I am drñwñ to the tonclusion thar it woutd be unrealistic nor
to regard the former garden, the group of associated historic
buildings and the more recent dwelling of somewhat suburban
design immediately to the south as one part of a villase to whose
charãcter frelds pênetrating its core are of great importance.
Accordingly, though undoubtedly not infill in lhe usual sense of
that word, it is my opinion that the addition of a further dwellinc
wilhin this group need not in principle conflict with the councilÌ
policies. I am in no doubt thatlhe pioposal cannot be reßarded as
the sort of sporadic or haphazard Tevelopment in open"countrv-
side which tliose policies vèry properly aiir ro preverir. [Para. 4]i

The inspector went on to conclude that thore would be no iniurious
impact on the listed buildings. He therefore allowed the appeãl and
granted planning permission subject to conditions. Mr. McCoTs assess-
ment of the physical limits of Notton and of the impact of a deúelopment
on the appeal site are each manifestly different from the assessment òf Mr.
Redpath ín 1982 but Mr. McCoy made no reference to the earlier decision.
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The learned deputy judge held that the inspector had failed to comply
with requirement to give reasons for his decision and on this ground
quashed the decision. He said:

. , , I do not think it is enough for him to reach and express a con-
clusion which is different from that of his predecessor on essentially
the same, if not identical, facts without any overt or neoessary recog-
nition that he has addressed that previous decision and withcut some
comprehensible explanation of wlly he disagrees with it.
The reality of the matter is that the courtcil are left with two diametri-
callv onoosite decisions on aoneal without anv exolanation of which
thei sticiuH, in reason and irí justice to othcr ápplicants for planning
permission, follow, I do not agree that in the face of the 1982 decision,
ôn apparently identical facts, it was enough for the inspector in the
appe'al undeichallenge to giíe reasons forhis decision without in any
wav addressins the reasonlof his nredecessor. That does not adecua-
tely deal with [he substantial issue raised by the council in the forrñ of
a decision directly in point which supports their content.

where . . . any minister notifies any decision . . , taksn by him in a
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case in which a person concerned could have required the hold-
ing . . . of astatrítoryenquíry,

it shall be the duty of the tiibunal or minister to furnish a statement,
either written or ciral, of the reasons for the decision if requested, on
or before giving the notification of the decision, to ståte the reasonç.

Paragraph 7(1) ofschedule 9 to the Act of 1971 (now parasraph 8(l) of
Schedule 6 to the Act of 1990) provided that section 12lI) was tò anòlú to
hearings before appointed périons and was to apply às'if it refeirbd to
determin¿tions by appointed pers-ons. I have alreacly said that the parties
waived their right to a hearing..I doubt whe.ther the¡e. ya.s any dxpress
r-eques! for reasons, but reasons have in practice invariably beengiven on
the written representations procedure and in th¡t circumstance I iegard a
reouest as imrilicit in the accêotance of that orocedure.

the duty tö give reasons irhposed by secïion 12 of rhe Acr of 1971 was
conside.red by.Megaw J. (as he then was) in In re Poyser ond Mills Arbi-
tralian.L He said:

. . . Parliament provided that reasons shall be siven. and in mv view
that must be reail as meaning that proper. adeõuate reåsons must be
given. The reasons that are se-t out ¡irusi be-reascíns which will not only
be intelligible, but which deal with the substantial points rhat havê
been raised.

Ïhis statement was apÞroved bv the House of Lords in Westminster CiN
Council v. Great Portland Estates'plc and Lord Bridge of Harwich used thä
three criteria of propriety, intelliþibility and adequ"acy as the basis of his
analysis in Say¿ Eritain's Heritagev. Númber I Poulti Ltd. at påse 166H.
The district council do not have any complaint aboút the nrôoñetv and
intelligibility of the reasons given by the iirspector for his deteiminátion;
the complaint is as to their adequacy. The method of dealins with such a
complaiñt has been laid down Ui t"oi¿ Bridge in .$ave Britøinrs Heritsse ii
a spéech rryith which the other mémbers of thã House asreed and which"was
delivered two days aft-er the decision of the learned j-udge in the present
case. Lord Bridgé said2:

lVhatever may be the position in any other legislative context, under
the planning [egislatioñ, when it coñres to deðidins in any pait¡cul"i
cass whether the reasons civen are deñcient, the question js'not to be
answered in vacuo. The ãllered deñciency will oñlv afford a sround
for quashing the decision if the court is sátisfied thär the inteiästs of
the applicant have been substantially prejudiced by it. This reinforces
the view I have already exDressed that the adecuabv reasons is not to
be judged by referencó to some abstract stand¿ird. there are in truth
not two s€parate questions; (1) were the reasons adequate? (2) if not,
were the interests of the applicant substantially prejLdiced'thereby?
The single indivisible quesiiðn, in my opinion,'which the court musr
ask itself whenever a planning decision is challensed on the cround of
a failure to give reasons is wli'ether the interesls õf tne app¡iõanf have
been substantially prejudiced by the defrcicncy of rhe rèåsons given.
Here again, I disólaìm âny inteníion to put a gkíss on the staturor] pro-

t ft96412 e.B. 467., 
f r99ll I w.L.R. 153 at p, 1ó?; (1991) 62 p. & c.R, tos ar p. 119.
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Later he said3:

. . . If it was necetsary to the decision to resolve an issue of law and
the reasons do not disi:lose how the issue was resolved, that will suf-
ñce. If the decision denended on a disnuted issue of fact and the
reasons do not show hori, that issue was dècided, that may suffice. But
in the absence of anv such defined issue of law or f¡ct left unresolv*d
and when the decisicín was essentially an exerci¡e of discretion, I think
that it is for the applicant to satisfi the court fhat the tacuna in the
slated reäsons i¡ sdcJr as to raise a sibstantial doubt as to wbether the
decision was bared on relevant grounds and was othsr'å¡ise free from
any flaw in thc decision-making-proces$ which wot¡ld afford a ground
for quashing the decision.

Mr. Richards reliEd upon these Dåssase$ and submitted that the rel-
evance of the 1982 decision was noi ¿ sdbstantial issue on the represen-
tation, that there was accordingly no need for the inspector to have dealt
with iiand that in any event the-district council were nôt prejudiced by any
deficiencv in the reasbns for the determination. He pointéd out that neither
the noticä of motion nor the afñdavit in support asîerted prejudice but he
accepted that preiudice could be demonstraied by argumènt (sce Welb v.
Secretarv of Siate. at o. 5ó). I acree that it can. allhouth it is alwavs desir-
able thai tÉe toinial docunírentsihould indicatethe preþdice allcgéd.

M¡. Timothv Straker who anoeared for the disirict council zubmitted
that the 1982 "decision was a l'hraterial consideration" which had been
"olaced before" the inspector. that the inspector had failed to mention it
aäd thcrefore th€ council weie left in a siate of uncertainty both as to
whether it had been taken into account and as to whether or not lhey
should treat applications in respect of other lands, for example, the fields
north of Nottdri Lodge , as being for development within the þhysical limits
of Notton.

! /åid. rrpp.1ó8,120,
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refer to "every decision with which he had disagreed."a If Mr. Vandermeer
had in mind cases where an insoector in decidins in a particular way necess-
arilv disasrees with some criticäl aspect of a preiious äecision, theñ there is
no óccasión for the rescrvation anð I oisagree with it. However, I suspect
that all that the learned deDuty iudse hadjn mind was that an inspector is
under no oblisation to mäniieit Ëis disacreernent with other decisions
which are distiñguishabte, That indeed wou"ld be a gratuitous and pointless
exercise.

In the present case the 1982 decision plainly fulfils the capacity of a pre-
vious appeal decision to be a material consideration in regard to lhe appeal
of 1990, The determination of the latter appeûl necessarily required a
decision as to tvhether the site was within the phyeical límits of Notton and
that was a critical asDect of the decision in thC pievious case which related
to an identical propósal on the same albcit slightly largcr site. The inspec-
tor's decision in 1990 sives no indication that he had taken the 1982
decision into account leålone of why he disagreed with it.

The decision of 1982 had been plåied befõre the inspector in the sense
that it was referred to in the distiict council's planninä history, enclosed
with their submissions and referred to in Mrs. Hawkins' letter which had
been forwarded to hirn and which he said he had considered. Mr. Richards
submitted that such placement did not irnpose any obligation upon the
inspector to deal with'the decision. The distiict courícil, hãsaid, \ryere con-
tcnt to make their case by arguing the merits afresh without reference to
consistencv and it was thai arsument on merit alone that the insDector had
to address. Mr. Richarcls reli-ed on the decision of the court in Cranleigh
Aerials Ltd. v, The Se*etary of State (unreported) as showing thât ân
inspector is under no oblication to explore issues which have not been
raised before him. Similarli, an inspectbr is under no obligation to devise
conditions which misht make a devélooment acceotable if none have been
suscested before hiln lsee Toø Deck' Holdìnps Ltd. v. The Secretam of
Stüel. However, I do nòt ñnd ihcse cases helpful. I am not concarned iryith
the tieatment of issues which were not raised. I am concerned (and only
concerned) with the disregard of a consideration of which the materiality
was aorarènt and of which the insoector was made aware bv a Dsrtv to the
anoeál] The insnector's dutv is bv'statute to have resard to suih crínsider-
aiibn and his fäilure to do so éxposes his decisioñ to challeuge on the
ground that it is not within the powers of the Act. The fact that the party
äid not retv unon the consideration does not affect the need to perforrir thê
duty. AccórdÌngty, the deficiency in the inspector's rea6ons, that is to say
the'absence of ãrií treatment otihe t9g2 dêcision, is in my ludgment onê
which substantially prejudiced the interests of the district iouncü in that
they were left in dóubt ås to Êmpo$'ermont and to their ability to challenge
on that ground,

I should add that I was not att¡acted by Mr, Straker's second argument
that the deñciency of reasons gave rise tci prejudice because of the conse-
quent uncertainty ae to how thé district coúncil should treat applications in
rêspect of other land. This argument (which attracted the learned deputy
judse) encounters the difñculfy, in my judgment, that even if reasons had
been liven there would have iemainéd twó different value judgments for
the later could not have overruled the earlier. The district council would

4 
[1991] J.P.L, 103ó at p. 1041
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have been left with a question of judgment upon which thcre were two
available but differins oninion¡.

I would di¡migs thiíappeal.

SIR MICIIAEL KERR. I agrec.

L.J. I atso âgreç"

Appeal dísmlssed, wlth costs,




